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Premier Housing is available for the Class of ’85
35th Reunion, June 18-21, 2020...IF you sign up early! 

Instead of the basic charms of dormitory dwelling (think Myers), get ready to enjoy a
fully featured townhome lifestyle, if only for the weekend.  You may recall the walk
from Musser down the curving sidewalk onto Division Street on your way to Grundy’s
or the Reub or some other long-gone establishment.  If it was icy, you might also
recall hurtling down that sidewalk without a thought except how to stop upright before
flying into Highway 19 never even imagining where you would stay for your/our 35th
Reunion.  Strangely enough, if you act promptly, you will be living on that hillside!  In
one of six fabulous new(ish) townhome villas there! 
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Archetypal gabled roof forms shout “This is a house, not a dorm!”, a message reinforced
with exterior materiality of clapboard (“siding”) and stucco set on masonry plinths
(“concrete block basements”). Smaller scaled buildings compared to a typical dorm, the
townhomes offer a variety of room arrangements including doubles and singles in quads
and quints.  Where will we gather to socialize and muse on the strange turns life has
taken?  So many (small) options!  Fairly fully featured kitchens will be more than adequate
for the tiny amount of cooking Reunion attendees are likely to attempt.
 
Set on the brow of Musser hill, the townhomes’ fenestration (“windows”) offer sweeping
vistas of Highway 19 and Division Street (and the Fairfield Inn and Suites across the
Cannon River—no, don’t look at those, actually.  They are too far from campus and
probably are already booked. The townhomes are the place to be!).  These dwellings will
be your perfectly homey home away from home for Reunion 2020.  Wrap-around porches
are the perfect settings to enjoy the mild storm- and bug-free evenings.  In the unlikely
event humidity becomes an issue, the townhomes have central air conditioning.
And if all the domestic coziness of the buildings becomes disorienting, the timelessly
utilitarian furnishings will quickly remind you this is NOT that Airbnb you had in Tahoe. 
You are at college again!  Enjoy an XL twin bed (with that special collegiate crinkly,
plasticky outer cover), Desk, Desk Chair, Dresser, and a Closet / Armoire.
 
Registration opens early March 2020!
Housing is available on a first come/first served basis. 
We anticipate running out of housing by mid-March.

Also, don’t forget to:

Join our Facebook group.
Complete your Biobook page.
Dust off old photo albums, scan in your best Carleton pix and send them to
carleton85photos@gmail.com to be included in the slide show for Saturday night's
dinner.
Easily find classmates using the online Alumni Directory. 

See you in 2020 in the townhomes!

Jonathan Pettigrew, AIA, LEED AP

Jonathan Then Jonathan Now
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